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Katie Yeakle getting all the details about this exciting opportunity from Todd Skousen, The Oxford Club's Copy Chief

The Oxford Club, part of the Agora group of companies, is like many fast-paced financial publishers. They need new copy 

every single day to promote their many newsletters related to retirement planning, stock trading, crypto-currency, and more.

"We need a LOT of copy. One of things we're trying to do is run five campaigns at once. We have a ton of copy needs," says 

Oxford Club's Copy Chief Todd Skousen.

Both new and experienced writers are needed, says Todd, with the up-and-comers joining an intensive in-house training 

program to master financial copy and get up to speed with what The Oxford Club is all about.

There are 10 in-house, full-time positions in Baltimore, Delray Beach, or Orlando up for grabs. And, as far as salary, Todd says, 

"My goal for every copywriter that starts with me is to earn six-figures within two years. I have not had anybody fail with that."

To find out more about The Oxford Club, what they're looking for in copywriters that will join their team, and their special "super 

bonus" compensation program, watch the video above.

Go here for more details and to apply: www.TheWorldsGreatestJob.com
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Do they still use this website or is it through The Oxford Club website only?

Samantha V – over a year ago
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